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at gqiartiuntt.
Wanted.

A good JOURNEYMAN PRINTER, who
understands press work and the oversight of
hands; can find a permanent situation, at
good wages, at this Office. Apply soon.

Melancholy.
A private note from our illustrious prede-

cessor, Col. PArLEY, informs of us of the un-

timely death of the no less illustrious Jap-
anese Buck. "He fell into a ditch," (so the
Colonel writes,) "and was drortied in a
brush heap!" Peace to his ashes! [lt is
matter of general regret that the OWNER
did'nt meet with the same fate, the',incerrigi-
ble "cusst".l

(Volunteering.
Marion township has filled her quota un-

der the existing call fur troops, Franklin
has partially made up hers, and so have
Washington and Morgan. It is to be re-

gretted all the townships did not move ear-
lier in the matter, and avoid the Draft,
which is a most "unhandy" affair.

Improved.
That courteous, honest and gallant young

Hibernian, TI to= DotTGHER, Esq., late of
the county Roscommon, has recently enlarg-
ed and improved his Staging accommodations
between this and the River, having now
three Coaches and ten or a dozen trusty

"nags." The coaches have all been snugly
refitted, new harness bought, and no effort
spared to make the trip to the Landing and
back a downright comfort in any sort of en-
durable weather. "TIM" deserves all the
gnoi fortune he has had, and "a dale" more.

Important, if True.
A late Washington city dispatch to the

Pittsburgh Gazette, states that Congress is
about to extend or has extended the time
'for paying the Government bounties, to vol-
unteers until the first of May. If this is
the case, tho Draft will doubtless again be
postponed.

House and Man Burned.
'Week before last the residence ofa color-

ed man by the name of Adams, in Richhill
tp., was burned, and his father Jacob Adams,
.a very old man, who has been deranged for
a number of years, perished in the flames.—
It is thought that the unfortunate old man
kindled his own funeral pyre.—[Republican.

s4rQuilp is a great admirer of children
aai says he likes the crying ones best ! A
matron with a baby in her arms, smiled at
his odd fancy, and, asked him the reason of
it. "Why you see madam," said Quilp, "I
haveobserved that in well ordered families
as sow de a child cries, they awry him out
of the room."

SW-Dr. PATroN has presented a bill in the
house concerning Hucksters and Peddlers in
(4r (vim comity

Recruits.
Provost 31Arshar s Office, 24th District, Fa.)

- New Brighton, Feb. Bth, 1864.

EDITORS WAYNESBURG MESSENGER :-SIRS :

The • Enlistment fee of $l5 for New Re-
cruits and $2.5 for Veterans, will be paid to
any non-commissioned officer, private, or
citizen, who presents an acceptable recruit
at this office. I am Sirs, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
JOHN CUTHBERTSON

Captain and Provost Marshal.

PITTSBURGH GENERAL M4R-
liEl S.

PITTSBURGH, Feb 27, 1864
Flay---The demand yesterday was limited :

prices declined a shade at the scales, 11
iimmis being disposed of at p: ices varying
from $25, $30a32 per ton.

Flour—Extra $6,40a6,50 ; Extra Family
57,25a7,50 per bbl.; sales of 400 bbls Extra
Familyat $7,40.

Butter—tiales nt 400 lb:; fresh roll at 28, 30

Dried Fruit—Sales 120 bush Apples at
$2,25a2,40 per bush; Peaches at $2,25a2,50
per bush.

Salt—Sales 150 bbls No. 1 Allegheny at
$2,50a2,60 per bbl.

Grain—Wheat—Sales 800 bush from first
hands 5t51,40a1,41 per bush ; White—Sales
7,50 bush at $1,45 per bush. Oats—Sales
at depot at 78a80c ; from store the usual ad-
vance. Barley was dull at, Pall $1,48a1,50;
Spring $1,25 per bush. Corn—Sales 1.100
bush from first hands at $1,10a1,1212! Rye
was dull, with more sellers than buyers.

Bacon—Shoulders, sales 12,000lbs at 10c;
sides, 6,000 lbs at 12c; plain hams, sales
7;000 lbs at 13a141c ; hams, sales 4,800 at
14/c.

MARRIED,
On January Ist, 1864, by A. J. Rinerman,

, Mr. John Lightner and Miss Sarah J.
Wells, both of Marshall county, West Va.

By the same, on the 28th of February,
Mr. Christian Ralp, a private of the 6th Vir-
ginia Infantry, and Miss Emily Masters, both
of Marshall County, West Va.

By the same, on Thursday the 25th. Mr.
Samuel Kraus, Oaptain of Company B, 7th
Virginia Infantry, to Miss Rebecca Wanscrop,
botb-of. Wheeling, West Va.

Feb. 23d, at the Fulton House, in this
place, by Rev. W. F. Hamilton, Mr. W. H.
Johnson, and Miss Rachel Thomas, both or
cyeene county; Pa.

On Thursday, February 25th, 1864, by P.
M Grimes, Esq., Mr. John Leonard andMiss Rebecca Furdyce, both of Centre tp.,(;:rreene County, Pa.

On Friday, January ?..9th, 18.64, by thesame, Mr. John W. GJle and Miss Mary
Jane McQuay, both of Jackson township,Greene county, Pa.

OnZaturday, January 16th, by Q Rev.C. Tifton, Mr. George Oliver and MissMary M. Scott, both of Centre township,Greene county, Pa.
On Saturday, February 13th, 1861, by thesame, Mr. John Braden and Miss Nancy A.MeGil:trill/by, both of Greene county, Pa.

DIED,
At the residence of his father, in Spring-

hill tp., on the 12th of Feb., Mr. LEANDER
MILLER, in the 27th year of his age. His
last illness was long and painful, but be
bore it with the fortitude of a Christian,
and died in the triumphs df faith.

In Mount Pleasant Westmoreland county,
Pa., ou Beaty, gob. 2014 171, of

GLId)itid Maria Loar, aged ui
months.

tUtos.
The Florida Expedition,

•

WASHINGTON,Y0b..1.9.,-ne foUow-
ing despatches alacce been received at
the headquarters of the army :

BALDIgui, Florida, Feb. O.L-Major
General H. W. Halleck, Generel-in-
Chief, U. S. A., Washington, D. C.
—General : I have the honor to re-
port that a portion ofmy command under
Brigadier-General Seymour, conveyed
by the gunboat Norwich, Captain
Meriam, ascended the St. JohnRiver
on the 7th instant, and landed at Jack-
Isonville on the afternoon of-that date.—
' The advance under Col. George V.
Henry, comprising the 40th Massachus-
etts infantry, the independent battallion
Massachusetts Cavalry, and Major Ste-
ven's and Elder's horse battery, Co. B.
Ist Artillery, pushed forward into the
interior on the night of the Bth, and
passed by the enemy, drawn up in s
line ofbattle It Camp Vinegar, seven
miles from Jacksonville, surprised and
captured a battery three miles in the
rear of the (=imp about midnight, and
reached this place about sunrise this
morning. At our approach the enemy
absconded and sunk the steamer St.

IMary's, and burned two Imndred and
seventy bales of cotton a few miles

above Jacksonville. We have taken,!without the loss of a man, about one
hundred prisoners, eight pieces of ar-
tillery, in serviceable condition, and
well suplied with ammunition and other
valuable property to a large amount.

(Signed) Q. A. GILMORE,
Major Gen. Commanding.

Affairs in Gen. Kelly's Department
Deserters continue to come into Gen.

Kelley,s lines. It is stated that since
the 16th ultimo nearly two thousand of
them have found refuge with the Union

! army. The scouts are capturing guer-
rillas every day. Major Cole, com-
manding abattalion of the First Mary-
land cavalry, had a skirmish on Saturday
with a portion ofMoseby's command at
Piedmont Station, in which he took 17
prisoners and killed five and wounded
a large number of the enemy. His own
loss was two killed and two wounded.
Moseby and his men were taken by sur-
prise. It appears that Moseby had just
received a notice of his promotion to a
lieutenant colonelcy, and he and his offi-
cers and a few sympathizing friends
were celebrating the occasion, as sol-

i diers do now and then, very jovially,
when the sutler's stores are in good
condition, and were no doubt making
speeches in liquid measures, when Major
Cole came down upon them and grabbed
seventeen ofthem, dressed in their Sun-

, day clothes, in which, like Goldsmith's
Moses preparing for the fair, they had
decked themselves to do suitable honor+to the festive scene. For once, therefore
a few captured rebel officers were found
with good coats on their backs and un-
tarnished gold lace on their shoulders.

Present for Jeff. Davis Captured.
A letterf'rom Key West gives the fol-

lowing in reference to the cargo of the
steamer Cumberland, recently captured
in the Gulf: "The cargo of the Cum-
berland is a well assorted one, and very
valuable. Among other things found
on board were one hundred barrels of
gunpowder and a large number of En-
field rifles. She has also in her hold a
very large quantity of fine grey rebel
uniform cloth and bales upon bales of
superior navy blue, besides an immense
number ofready-made rebel uniforms,
boots and shoes—in short, everything
necessary for the outfit of both sea and
land forces. I have it on good authori-
ty that the cargo cost seventy thousand
pounds in gold in England; that.the ship
was sold there for fifty thousand pounds,
and that ten thousand pounds more were
expended on her in Havana. Another
pleasant little piece of intelligence is,
that a most elegant and costly set of
parlor furniture in papier inachie, suitable
to the -illustrious and honoredPresident,'
has been found on board the Cumber
land. It was intended as a present to
JeffDavis from his admirers in Eng-
land. Another set, intended for Ex-
Senator Mallory, the rebel Secretary of
War, was also found on board."

Cavalry Skirmish at Cumberland Gap.
A dispatch from Cumberland Gap

ofthe 24th says : On the 22d inst. a
battallion of the 11th Tennessee cavalry,
stationed on the Virginia road, five
miles east, were surprised at daylight
and surrounded by a large force of
rebel cavalry. Two companies of in-
fantry ofthe 91st Indiana and 2d North
Carolina, were with the command of
Col. Davis. The company of the 91st
Indiana, in charge of Lieut. Wise, cut
their way through and escaped .with a
loss of three killed. Two officers and
about sixty of Col. Davis' men, succeed-
ed in making their escaped, but the
rest of the command were probably
captured. At the same time the rebels
attacked our outposts at Powell's
Bridge, on the Tazewell road, five miles
south, consisting of fifty men, in charge
of Capt. Pickering, 54th Kentucky
infantry supported by a block house.—
The rebels were repulsed three times,
when Capt. Pickering and his men
were withdrawn to prevent their being
cut off from the Gap. Col. Davis is
said to be severely wounded.

Important from Europe.--Evacuation
of Schleswig and Dennerwerk by
the Daaes.--The Germans in Pur-
CM
HALIFAX, Feb. 20.—The royal mail

steamer Africa, from Liverpool on the
6th, has arrived here.

Tun LATEST.—The Danes have evac-
uated Schleswig and the Dannerwerk,
and are falling back to Flendsborg.—
The Germans are in pursuit. A dis-
patch from Hamburg, on the morningof the 6th, says, that no later news badbeenreceived from the seat of war. Itwas believed the Prussians bad preying-ed trausamiaaioa, and that severelug was'was geiAotti, arthunbers of woun--4d_w#lllllllrPotistalMly bawl* in.
to tsengigurg.

Monks of :Sheretan's . Forces--
Skirmish with the Enemy &C.

CAxtio, Feb. 20—An officer from Big
Black River reports that just before
Teaching Jackson a skirmish ensued
between apart ofGen. Sherman's for-
ces and a body of four or five thousand
rebels, in which the enemy were de-
feated and forty of them captured.
Our army passed through Jackson in
two columns, the enemy retreating
across Peral iver so precipitately that
his pontoons, two pieces of artillery
and a number of prisoners fell into our
hands. Our forces seized provisions of
all kinds, and swept on.

Great dissatisfaction exists among the
Kentucky, Tennessee, acrd Mississippi
regiments, and a large number of de-
serters are coming into our lines.

Gen Sherman reached Meridan in
ten days after leaving, Vicksburg. A
portion of Gen Tuttle's division got
behind, was cut off froni the expedition,
land returned to Vicksburg.
I Gen. M'Arthur is in command of,
the district of Vicksburg, Gen. M'Pher-
son having accompanied Gen. Sher-
man with most ofhis corps.

A refugee from Mobile • reports that
the inhabitants of that city feel secure
from attack. Fifteen thousand rebel
troops are repored in and about the
city. The Union sentiment prevailed
to a considerable extent, which will be
expressed as soon as protection is af-
forded. Nothing was known of the
reported revolt at Fort Morgan.

Cu no, Feb. 23.—Advices from
Vicksburg to the 16th report nothing
new from Sherman's expedition.

Gen. Smith's cavalry were followed
and harrassed by Forrest and Chal-
mers.

A detatchment of the 19th Penn-
sylvania cavalry arrived at Memphis
the 20th from the Tallahatchie, where
they .left Smith's command, and return
ed with dispatches.

Latest News from Rebel Sources
From latest rebel papers we derive

Isome important and significant newt.—
The Macon (Ga.) Confederate, of the
14th inst., says Sherman's object is the
capture of Mobile, and that the army of
Polk is "very small," and unable to give
battle with any probability of success.—

' The -Montgomery Mail, of the 13th,
I says that Sherman, "on arriving at Mor-

iIton stole a march on General Polk, and
moved off in the direction of Mobile.—
Finding himself in this position, Gen-

, eral Polk sent a portion of his troops to
reinforce the garrison at that point, and,
with the residue, retired to Meridian.—
To have permitted the enemy to have
made this detour at Morton, without
assailing him with the force he had atihis disposal, General Polk has, in the
opinion ofhigh military authority, corn-
mitted a grave mistake, one which may
entail almost irretrievable disastcr on our
arms in this department. So far, we
have been sadly out-generaled."

The latest from Mobile is of the high- ,
est importance. The Richmond Exam-1
iner of the 18th, says : "The War De-- j
partment received yesterday, an official
dispatch that the enemy had made a
demonstration with gunboats and a land
force at Grant's Pass, about thirty-five
miles from Mobile. The demonstration
was bloodless, as the fire of the enemy
fell short. Grant's Pass N an artificial
cut into Pascagoula Bay ; and there is
no doubt the enemy is attempting this'
approach to Mobile from Banks' lines I
and from the Mississippi River. Sher-
man's column is approaching by the Mo-
bile and Ohio Railroad; and a third col-
umn, detached from Pensacola, is un-1
derstood to be advancing on Pollard,
which is about forty-five miles from Mo-
bile by rail. The situation of Mobile
is undoubtedly critical.

_
-

From Sherman's Advance.
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—A rebel dis-

patch of the 14th represents Gen. Polk
at Meridian, and much censured for not
attacking Sherman. His force consists
of 16,000 men.

Forrest and Lee are started to have
re-occupiep Jacksoa and to be hover-
ing in Sherman's rear. Another report
says that Adams and Mogan have re-
occupied Jackson, instead of Forrest
and Lee.

The Latest from Sherman's Move-
ments.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 26.—The In-
quirer has the following special dispatch,
dated Nashville, 25th : Our army is
now in front of Dalton, Georgia, and
will probaoly occupy the townto-night.

Tunnell Hill was earned this morning,
after considerable skirmishing.

Scouts who arrived at Gen.'Grant's
headquarters this morning, say that
Gen. Sherman has struck the Mobile &-

Ohio Railroad. Gen. Sherman has cut
the rebel Polk's army in the center, and
both wings are running in different di-
rections.

There is a tremendous rebel cavalry
force in Gen. Sherman's rear, but no
apprehensions are felt for a Federal
disaster. Gen. Sherman lives upon the'
country, which it is stated abound 3 in
stores of all kinds.

There is great excitement in Mont-
gomery, Ala., and the people are much
frightened at the approach of Sherman's
forces. Gen. Grant's scouts also report
that a heavy attack on. the • forts at Mo-
bile was in full operation, but with
what success could not be learned.—
Gen. Longstreet's forces are back again
at their old quarters.

CINCLNNTII, Feb 26.—The Gazette's
Chattannooga dispatch says : The ad-
vance force of Grant's army was within
three miles of Dalton on the 24th.—
The rebels were driven from Tunnel
Hill, and pursued till nightfall. A
heavy battle at Dalton is not improba-
ble. Hardee' and Clarborne's divis-
ions have been sent to reinforce Polk.

• A Nashville dispatch of the 25th says:
The army is in front of Dalton, and will
probably occupy that place to-night.--
Scodts have arrival at Grant's head-
quarter's who say that Sherman has
struck the Mobile and Ohio Railroad
land .tell *Niaunty in the aside* both
,shies running away from each other.,
Sherman subsistson the country, who*
aboni*ipoirsk. mom poit
citement at ontgomery, and the peg-
* are mesh seared.

Ti .1111eldem Murder.,
Boston aid its vicinity haie been

swept throiagh a Sea of excitement of
late, such As has had no parallel there
since the murder of Dr. Parkman by
Prof. Webster. It has lessomi of uni-
versal application.

On the 16th of December,Frank
Converse, a youth just turneseven-
teen, the son ofthe president of the
bank, was left by the cashier in charge
of a bank in the pretty suburban town
of Malden, five miles from the city.—
Five thousand dollars are left on the
counter for the business of the morning.
At half-past eleven, ayoung lad, the son
of the cashier, who was to relieve the
'clerk for dinner, enters the bank, and
finds him just expiring—a ball having
passed into his head, behind his ear, and
another through his temple. The mon-
ey was gone, and no sign ofthe murder-7
er, except his horrid work. Many
(messes and searchings and one arresthad been made, but all without effect.
The fearful public had begun to set it
down as one of these murders that will
not out—the exception that proves the
rule—when last Monday week they
were restartled by a more astounding
announcement that the murderer had
been discovered, and had confessed the
deed, and that he was Mr. Green, the
postmaster of the village, a young man

lot twenty. seven years, married within a
year, respectably connected and hitherto
ofa fair local reputation. The second
event has proved more exciting than the
first. The possibility of being murde-
ed overhangs every one; but the possi-
bility that one moving in the ordinary,
currents of society should commit mur-
ders is beyond the reach of human cred-
ibility.

The facts of the confession intensify
the surprise. The young man wasI ar-
rested only because le had been spend-

I ing money somewhat freely of late, had
not been very talkative upon the mur-

, der, and especially because he had paid
a debt he owed the town of$5OO in bills
of their bank. The supicions were
strong, but proof weak. He was ta-
ken to the house of a neighbor, con-

' fronted with half-a-dozen ofhis fellow-
citizens, and cooly confessed the crime.
He reveals where the balance of the
money can be found. He says that he

I bought a revolver ten days before the
murder, for the sole purpose of doing
his deed ; he kept it in his office till
two days before, then loaded it, and ,
carried it about his person. Satan had
now got complete possession of him,
and drove him headlong to his fate.—
The morning of the murder he enters
the bank three times to effect his pur-
pose. Being on familiar terms with
Converse, he goes behind the counter, t
once to get a bill changed to a green-
back, the second time to get a torn bill,
changed. Somebody entering each of
these times prevents the consumation of
the crime. The third time the coast
is clear. He glides beside and behind
his victim, puts his revolver within a
foot of his head, and fires. The poor
lad looks at him, he says, as he is fall-
ing. What a look ! How it must freeze
his soul ! What a horror it casts over
his night visions ! How can he sleep
with those dying eyes fixed upon him ?

"And when they meet at compt,
That look of his will cast his soul from heav-

en"
Ile kept his secret for six long weeks,
suffering, as he says, "what God only

Iknows." Now he is as frank as he was
I before secretive. He seems to be mak-
ing amends for the stealthy secrecy of
years by one outburst of frankness.—
Tie has done little but weep and talk of
his crime, not his fate, since his confess-
ion and confinement. The beginning of

! the awful sin was in larceny. As post-
master he was tempted to open the let-
ters. Being a sickly youth, of meek
and melancholic aspect, he has escaped
suspicion, and had always possessed the
sympathy that, though not aRepublican,
no Republican would solicit the office
ofMr. Lincoln against him. This pri-
vate and increasing robliery had come
at last to where detection was inevita-
ble. His accounts were in arrears about
$6OO. He must meet them. Famil-
iarity with crime leads to new steps.—
The sight of that pile is tempting.—
Honor and office are saved, providing
that young friend is put out ofthe way.
How easy! One shot, and all is mine.
What simple logic the devil uses. Yetl
how short the turns of his lane at the
end. The depravity of man is taught
in this lesson. Who can deny its aw-
ful development l Here is a youth oflordinary respectability led by the devil
and his own cruel heart to conceive, to
nourish, and to plan and to execute a!

I diabolical murder on a harmless neigh-
bor. What deeps within deeps are in

, every heart ! How easy, if we put our-
I selves into his hand, to be guided to
deeds which the soul shudders to con-

! template. There is no filling up this
heart with fantasies ofgoodness. There
it lies„ cleft to the bottom of hell, and
we can draw near and look down theII dark chasm and see our possibilities
grinning horribly a ghastly smile from
that sunless and fathomless depth.

We see, too, the need ofparental cul-
-1 ture. The young man says now, "I
bad no father nor mother ; that's why
I'm here." His mother died when lie
was two years old. His father was a
tavern keeper. The child, a sickly,
willful boy, lacked both the sympathy

land the restraints of a pious and steady
home. That father cannot hear the
reproaches ofthe child. Others should
take warning. There are parents
whom their children will rise up and
call blessed: There are those whom
their children, like this poor murderer,
will rise up and call accursed. Every
father or mother whose lack of Christian
profession, life, and training shall in-
cline and encourage . their children in
sin will meet OA horribleexecution,
either in this world or that which is to
come. It is an awful lesson to young
men, to be strictly honest and early and
eminently godly. This man !beeatile
first a petty thief, and , hot an astound
ing murderer. Thieving. provoked ex-
travagance,,and extravagance ember
eamment, enthis - -again ttrieviut-1,1st last, as in...Prof. Webster, the .
fume( crime grew to Ale. lux*port, alaini is . As. with Judas, the

of stealing Raved the way for Ss-
ten murder. Let. every young man

take warming Vogt the =

War has made us familiar with blood
and l'fience ranchand so the sore
shoulda waHtel be set bY pares* over
their children, Kid by every tl over
its own bqsaments. Thus only still we
be sure ofkeeping our souls from blopd-
guiltness, and our lives :from the just
claims of society and law. Fast living
breeds fast sinning, and sin when it is
finished, ..as this avyful tragedY,
bringeth forth. death.—lnil4mnifent.
Four Young Ladies Drowned while

Skating.
TheReading Times of the :17th inst„

has the following : From a letter re-
ceived by a citizen of this place, from
Tamaqua, dated February 15th, we
learn the melancholy particnlars.of the
drowning of four young girls of Tama-
qua, while out skating on a pond. It
appears that the ice was weakened at a
place where a spring emptied into the
pond, and unfortunately one of Mr.
Geo. Brown's daughters fell into the
opening. Her sister, and two of Mrs.
Reifanyder's daughters promptly went
to her rescue, but the ice gave way un-
der them, and the whole four were
drowned. The girls all belonged to
mostrespectable families, and the sad
event has cast a gloom over the whole
town. The bodies were immediately
recovered, and buried yesterday after-
noon."

The Danish-German Difficulties.
The opinion prevails among the for

eign diplomats here, that no general
European war will resuli, from the Dan
ish-German difficulties. The belief is
that Prussia and Austria will content
themselves with drivingthe Danes out
of the Duchies, and then re-open ne-
gotiations.

The Amnesty Proclamation Illegal.
Hon. Henry Winter Davis, of Maryland,

in the recent debate in the House ofRepre-
sentatives on the admission of Johnson, of
Arkansas, declared "that if the President's
Amnesty proclamation was anything more
than a mere piece of waste paper, it was a
grave infringement of the legislative functions
of the government."

So well are the administration members
of both Houses of Congress convinced of the
illegality of the President's proclamations,
they are now trying to legalize them by un-
constitutional legislation.—[Patriot & Union.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
1 would respectfully inform my friends

throughout the County, that I am now at
home, in Waynesburg, and have arranged my
visits so as to spend from the first to the
twen:ie'h of every month at Waynesburg,
this my customers may depend upon.

Very respectfully, S. S. PATTON.
Norch 2, 'tit

ryzoNew Hat and Cap store,—
WM. FLEMING, Nt.. 13,1 WOOD Siren
PI7TSBUIIOH, PA., has established a
NE. IVHAT ...IND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
st 3 le, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
at d .tetail Trade. A large stock of every varitty, style
Slid quality of HATA' and Coups kept constantly on
hand, which will he sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practical Hatter,and guarantees satia-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

garGrover & Baker's Sewing
MACHINES for family and manufacturing purpose
sea the beet in use.

A. F. CIRATONEY,
April 8. 1863-Iy. 18 Fall' St., Pittsburgh, Pa

11,rintarg
Terms of Announcing Candidates.

Corig7 ess, Slo:—Assembly arid Sheriff, District At-
torney and Commissioner, S 4 ;—Auditor ana Poor
Douse Director, 82,00. To lie paid in advance.

ORDEAL] fit announcing candidates and printing tick-
ets MUST BE ACCOMPANILD WITH THE CAHii.

ASSEMBLY.
Wg, are authoriAed to announce JOHN PHELAN,

Esq., of Marion tp., a a eantligjate for Assen:4ly, sub-
je,t to the deciaioa of the Democratic Prinia,y Elec-
t 1011.

SHERIFF.
MeSell. JOKES & JENNINGs:—You will please an-

nounce d. N 11,30 N VMS ATlA, of Richhill tp., as a
candidate for Sheriffat the next Democr,th: l'ronary
Election, subject to file rules and usages of the par-
ty, and oblige

MANS" DEMOCRATS IN THE WEST END
WE are authorized to announce HENRI( B. sir,

VEES, of Wayne tp , as a eandhlaie for Sheriff sub-
ject to the decision of the Iremocratic Primary Elec-
tion.

WE are authorized to announee JACOB LEMLEY,
of Marion tp., as a candidate fur Sheriff, sup ject to the
declaim' of the Democratic Primary Election.

Messrs. JoNas & JENNINGS :—Please announce
PHILLIP K Vit.:SART, of thinkard tp., as a candidate
for Slim it, subject to the decision ni the Democratic
Primary Election. EAST END.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
WE are authorized to annouute D. R. P. i11t33, nt

Marion tp , as a candidate for District Attorney, sub
yet to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tron.

A TENANT WANTED.
A SOBER, industrious man, with small family, and

who understands all Kinds of FARM WORK, can
be suppled with a good tenant house, garden, and
other conveniences, on most favorable terms; and con-
stant employment can be hart, as a cropper or day la-
borer. For farther partitublis enquire at the Messen-
ger office soon Feb. 24, '64.

TO ALL INTERESTED.
ALL tdretzmr ildeuhr tnad atr oetr hee qutttea doftoMl inn ankr e nnme-
diate payment as the got.ks must be settled wilbout
further delay.

Waynesburg. March 44, 1864.

NOTICE TO TAT PATERA--
INCOME roR 1863.

A" persons interested are notified that their re-
turns for income fir 19fi3, tray be now wade to

tne Assistant Assessors. Any one neglecting or re-
fusing to :Hake their income prior to May Ist, 11803,
will be liable to a penalty of 50 per cent upon the
whole ret urn BA lUEL MAVErPORT.

March 2, '64.

Legal Notice.
LETTERd, testamentary upon the estate of JAMES

GA NEAIR, late of Marton tp., Greene county
dec'd, having been granted by the Register ,of said
county to the undersigned All persons knowingthemselves Indebted to said estate are hereby notified
to pay-the same, anti those having claims against said
estate are requested to present them duly authentica-
ted for settlement.

Mb. 2, '64
REBECCA CANEAIR, Efx
U. T. ULLUM, Ex' .

Notice to the Public.
THE Cabinetbusiness will be carried on at the old

stand, by the undersigned, where all kinds of
Furniture can be bad and wade to order. A Hearse
kept in readiness to attend funerals.

March 2, 1884
AMOS MILL. BED,
REBECCA O A IsEAIE

Greene County, ss :
irA the matter of the account of David Johnson and
1. Sarah Johnson. gaecuters of Joseph Y. Johnson,
dic.'d, who was Adminisuetor of Without Johnson,
dee'd. And low liehrustry Sikh, 1564, the Court ap-
point David Crawford. Ese., Aeditur to state an ac-
count of the estate of Witham Johnson, she'd , and
distritnUe the fund. Bp the Court.

J. timagus, perk.

The undaseirrne* -wilt Mead an the duties of the
*MAlieseta iss-WavaiaboegAmealesputsgMcin the 1 day ofMaui. 1864, *Ma liad

wheat 'all interested ltihY Mend •
DAM CRAWFORD,•

March 4d, 1884. atiener.

scripdtEep.~

INT 81141,146
in all the Novelties of the Sea-son.

NEW DRESS GOODS
orEVERY RIND,

LE

itEXANDER BATES',
27 MTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
THE GREAT

_ American Tea Company.
Si VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
mince its organization,.lias created a new era in the

history of
Selling TEAS in this Country,

ALL our Teas are selected by a Professional Tea-
la:ter. expressly and exclusively for us, and we

never charge over Two Cents [O2 Cents] per pound
above Cost for original packages.

We have hot One Price to every one ttr each qual-
ity, and that Price is always marked on each sample
package at our More in plain figures.

We issue a Monthly Price List of our Teas, whichwill be sent fiee to all who order it—we advise every
Tea Seller to see It. It comprisas a full assortment
selected for every locality in the States, Provinces
South America and the West Indies. In this list even
kindis divided into Four Classes or qualities, namely:
Cargo, 114.11 Cargo, Fine, Finest, that every one may
understand from description and the prices annexed
that the Company are de.ernilned to undersell the
whole tea trade.

We guarantee to sell all our Teas in original pack
ages at not ID% er Two Cents per pound above cost, be-
lieving this to be attractive to the many who huge
heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

Our business is largely done on orders, which we
always execute as well aud promptly as though the
buyer came himself, giving true weights and fares, an 4
always guaranteeing everything; libur rerquinartillity
enabling us to do all we prorui•e. Every dealer can
order his teas direct from the Company, and parties
doing business within Five Hundred E.51.)) miles of
New York can Return Tea bought of us if they are
not cheaper than they can buy elsewhere and the
purchaser is dissatisfied with his bargain, within faur•
teen days .114) and have the money refunded to thou
Those who are over Five Hundred miles can .have
thirty days [3O;, and the same privileges extended to
them.

Besides these advantages the Company will pay All
Expenses, both ways if the Teas are returned.
The Great American Tea Company,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.
Feb 16, '64-3nios. 51 Vesey street, N. Y.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF DRY GOODS l
BARGAINS,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Hoods, Sonlags,

Ladles' Wool Vests,
A la►Qo, quantify of

Heavy Wool Socks.
Traveling or

Negligee Shirts,
Undergarments,

Boots and Shoes,

Hats, Caps,
AND

SRN
Oil Cloths & Window Shades.

CLOTHING,
GENT'S AND BOYS' WEAR!

Trimming's,
Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,

Glares,
Notions and

Nick-Nacks
In great variety. a very large sioply of

4: SS Nrig t
HOLISEREEPiNG GOODS!
..xx.a.aq_x)N7F7.4l.PLM,

Orders will Receive Prompt and Carefu
Attention,

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.
GREENE ROUSE,

Feb. 24, Mt-Im, WAYNESBURG, PA.
WM. A. PORTER.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE,
THE undersigned, Executors of the will of Hon.

Thomas Burson, dec'd., will sell the homestead
tarn ofsaid deceaseu at public outcry, on the premis-es, on

Thursday, March 10, '64.
The faun is situated in Jefferson township, Greene

county, Fewest., near the village of Clarksville, ad-joining lands of. Henry Luse, Abram Burson, and
others, and contains about

V' CIO _ZW_ lIHR_
The whole being in a good state of cultivation, well
waiered, well timbered, and having an abundance of
coal. The buildings are a comfortable

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
A Frame Barn, Frame Wagon House, Corn crib, dtc„
Terms made known on day of sale. Alsc, at the same
time and place, there will be sold all the personal pro-
perty belonging to said estate, consisting of

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP,
Hogs, Household Goods, Farmine utensils, &c. Said
slot will be made by virtue ante power contained in
the will ofsaid decea:rd. THOS. BURSON,

UENJ. WAY,
February 23, 1'64. Executors,

A Few Recruits Wanted.
rriiE undersigned ii recruiting for the 15thWestern

Va. illiftlary,commanded by Col. McCaslin, we ll
known throughout Greene County.

The Regiment is Brigaded and located in Western
Va., and has chieflybeen employed in guarding the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Greene Countians who
have enlisted in it, have always been within a few
hours travel of their homes. Oil the line of ,he Rail-
road the men have comfortable houses, and every thing
to eat that they may desire.

Front present appearances the Rebellion wilt col-
lapse early in the coining siteriwer, and those who goin now as Volunteers will secure their 16402, if veter-ans,and 5.303 if not, with 575 down besides monthlypay, and 0011 perhaps be discharged before the yearis lap.

Tn be drafted you get 813 per month, and no choiceof officers orReglitiein, and perhaps he pushed io tnefront without pro or coo„ and it you are once daaf!edyou go or pay *3OO.
duck Volunteers u come from PenneyLyso l's, will becredited to the townships from whenee they comeThen come on. toy good fPUows, and go into a kood.Regilll4lllt, With good offi cers andlight Mity.Lt. B. PORTER. Recruiting officer.Feb. It, '64. Pemberton HOUOV. Va

List of Applicants. for Tayern License
at March Tent, 1564.

John Allem 161m011 oi4 stand. EichhiJ ;

.Mento Hemli;mhottq A&U'ir 17?,mse. Waynesburg.;
Keetr itoutu

Davit-IL Peale. c?;
J. W. flails, • de"

se, Samuel hiplthart, Itogersy Ale, Centre to.;
Rebecca .1. Butngaruer; Jefferson ;

Samuel Hargett, gatailtou House. Waynetburg,Feb RINITUIS F. TEMPLCU est.

IPtilatttippia,

Dr. Hootland's
GERMAN BITTERS

pREPARXD
BY DR. C. N. JACKSON, Pte•,-Pat.

IS NO?
Bar Room Drink

.Q 4 A
SUBST/TirrE FOR .RUM

OR AN

Intoxicating Beverage, but
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE nagt
A PURE TONIC,

Free from Alcoholic Stimulant or Unions

~~~~
AND WILL EITEOTUALLY QIIBE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DTSPEPSIIk,

and JAuspux.

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE. OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease*the Kidneys, and Diseases atek* '
lug from a Disordered

stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOM
Resulting front Disorders of the DireliteOrgans:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulves ofHloed Ao AkeHead, Acidity ofthe Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the SkOmmili,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the 'kW
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Married slid
Difficult Breatithig, Fluttering.at the Heart,. Choking
or Suffocating Sensations When in a lying posture,Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deciepcy of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of'theillcin and 'Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Back, :.hest, LiW4s, &c., Sudden 'huller'oi
Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant 'mat/wings of
Evil, and great Depression ofSpirits.

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL GIVB.YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
03RONG NERVES,

HEALTY NERVES,
STEADY NERcis, -

BRISK PEELINGS,
' ENERGETIC.VRELISMiIilIEALTY ENUMMI,

A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A STRONG CONATTIMMOINg

A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION.
A SOUND coping:llmM

WEAK

Delicate

Thin

Depressed

I=

WILL MAKE TXI/

=

=3

sTRONOi
Hearty,

.ateut,
Lively,

WILL HAKE THE
Sallow Complexion Clow,

WILL 61•1[11 THE
Dull Eye - - Clear /4,,firlgilitt

Witt prove • blep•fing is

EveryFamily,
CHB

FEMALE,

Can be used by perfect safety by

0411,
ea

YOUNG.

PARTIOULAR NOTION,
Thereare many preparations sold under the PIM of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or common rum, costing teem 10 to
40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise Or Ces.riander Seed

This class ofBitters has caused and will condos*
cause, as longas they can be sold, hundreds is titdeath of the drunkard. By their use the system ii kept
continually under the influence of Alcoholhatetirnin.lants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor Is cregiand kept lip, and the result is all thikhorrors atthn
upon a drunicwd's life and death.For those who desire and walleye a Liquor DI
we publish the follqwing receipt. bet one noegtM•
tioottand's German Bitters and mix with *gam
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the result sal
be a preparation that will far excel in linedOqrme
and true excellence any of the numerous • usir iiik-tars in the market, and will cost Much less. ou 'Mill
have all the virtues of POUVL&ND'S Brnims in ougrnection with a good article of Liquor, at a much leellprice than these inferior preparations will cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASMUS, wasting aar
with scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured ha a
very short lime; one bottle in such cases, wigbaits
most surprising effect.

Resultit.g mint revgs ofany kind—Thaw Akan w
renew your strength in a very short tune.

FEVIUL AN /MOVE,
The chills will not return if these Bitten are used
No person iu a Fever and Ague District ilnririd YYwithout them.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia ofReligions Knowledge. _Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent

Medicines in general,through distrust of ' ingredi-
ents and effects; I yet-know.of not reasons
why a man niny not testify to the benefits lie believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I do this the more readily in regard-4o , r
German Bitters, prepared byDr. C. X is
city, because I was prejudiced against them for away
years, under the impression that they were chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my Irked, Teilnert
shoemaker, Esq., fot the removal xf this prejadteei try
proper tests; and fbr encouragement to try UMW, 10111111
sufferingfrom great and long continued dehility. The
use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the Weasels' oa
the present year, was followed by evident relief, madrestoration to a degree of bodily and mental Woes
which I had not felt for six 1111Ulitild before, sad bid
almost despaired of regaining. I therefere Week CM*
and my friend for directing rue to the use of the..Phila., June 23, '62. J. N,

ATTENTION SOLDITtIig
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOL 011011)

We call the attention of all having Mende in thearmy to the fact that "HOCIFLAND'e Elenglin Bit-
tern" will cure nine-tenths of the doksenaeatiffinoedexposures and privations inoidiesitto caglbil4; me
tots, published almost daily in the ne*flpe int thearrival of the skk, it Wit he we/kW tifat vbiti largoproportion are suffering nom debility. 'Every Mee ot
that kind can be readily ensea by Hbollhhtd's Gamut
Bitters. itiseases resulting from disgrikta QUM; di.
geetive organs are speedly benatrieff. aWe Note eshesitation In stating that,. these Moro were kW,used among out soldiers, hundlieda of Mem might ho
saved that otherwise will be lost.

The propriet..rs are daily receiving *NAM letterefrom oollivere to the army arid !loophole, who haft
been restonad to health by the mute(Woe alttria,nut,
to them bxx their

BEWARE 014" COUNTEMFICITO
.

Ree that the signaAare of"C. Y. JACKMAN,"p tes
%Ito WRAPPER ofeach hottle.

-PRICES.
!Army Drze 41,60 PE ISOYTLE , ott Haw Dot. USMinium dine " " on HALF Dos. 4,450

The I,Arge aize, on ace..unt of the quantity lie boathe ItoiCare much,the-cheaper.
• Ighwhid your nearest dolman sotbase thtt siblida, do
wit 6e put otr by any alike balm: icatibv,prepsestaisain'at may be offered is its place,. but send N Sa, ladwe Will forward, secured),packed, by uprose.

Principal Office and tranatkcsors
NO. 631 ARCH STREET. .

JONES & EYAnt
(Sueeeseor to C.. & C0.,)

Er For naieby Druggist, and Dealer, ',errs!"
tke United assts. May tgl Wihdp


